
VBM Recommendation of use
with a video laryngoscope  
with non channelled bladeS-Guide

This document was produced with the scientific cooperation of Prof. Dr. Patrick Schoettker 
(CHUV Lausanne) and Dr. Daniel Francon (IPC Marseille).
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Using laryngoscopy, insert the 
S-Guide together with the 
 tracheal tube.

For oxygenation, attach one of 
the two O2 connectors to the 
 S-Guide and then connect to a 
suitable oxygen source.

Slightly withdraw the S-Guide 
while advancing the tracheal 
tube into the trachea. Hold the 
tracheal tube in position and 
 remove the S-Guide. Check the 
correct positioning of the tra-
cheal tube by common procedure.
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The colour-coded tip of the 
 S-Guide should protrude from 
the distal part of the tracheal 
tube.

Lubricate the  S-Guide with a 
water-soluble lubricant and 
then insert the S-Guide into the 
tracheal tube.

Bend the S-Guide at the con-
nector of the tracheal tube. 
This prevents the S-Guide from 
uncontrolled sliding into the 
 trachea.

Bend the distal end of the 
 S-Guide (at the black marking) 
 according to the shape of the 
video laryngoscope blade.

Use of S-Guide
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Advance the tracheal tube over 
the S-Guide into the trachea.

Position the colour-coded tip of 
the S-Guide in front of the vocal 
cords.
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Oxygenation* Malleability Soft Tip

Connect with us:

This Quick Guide does not replace the Instructions for Use. Consideration of the Instructions for Use is mandatory.

Hockey-stick marking Preformed, soft and atraumatic 
tip

* Oxygenation is possible with 
the sizes 11 Fr and 15 Fr. Oxy-
genation is not possible with 
the size 8 Fr.

Product Specifi cations Video Flyer Brochure
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S-Guide / For single use, steril

Size Length Tracheal tube I.D. REF Box

8 Fr 40 cm ≥ 3.0 mm 33-92-400-1 5

11 Fr 65 cm ≥ 4.5 mm 33-91-650-1 5

15 Fr 65 cm ≥ 6.0 mm 33-90-650-1 5
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